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DALLAS, Dec. 4—A potential 

assassin had nearly a week to 

plot against the life of President 
|Kennedy. = rh 

‘The President's motorcade! 
route was not made _until 

nar ie tines: tage baton tho 
fatal ride, However, anyone 

lwith” a knowledge of Dallas! 

could have determined | from) 

previously piblished —informa- 
tion that the logical, route 
would take, ; 

the Texas State Book Depasi- 
tory, which provided a perfect, 

ee eo No evidence has 

to, indicate that, the assassin}: 

used, or even needed, the six) 

days of plotting available to 
him. In fact, cuirks of fate and) 
strange coincidencés seem to] 
have contributed far more to- 
ward setting the circumstances 
of the murder. i 

Ten days before the Presi- 
den’t, visit, the choice! of a 
luncheon site lay between the} 
Trade Mart, which was finally| 
chosen, and the Women's Build- 
ing ‘at Fair Park in another 

art.ot the city. 
/On Nov, 13 the Secret Serv- 

e checked the facilities for 
sectirity and convenience. =: 
“On Nov. 14, .a Dallas. news- 
beper reported that “a final.se- 
murity report on the two possi- 
ble sites for the luncheon has| 
lee forwarded to Washington) 

a
 

and a decision on the location| 
is expected Thursday night 

Expected Site Reported = 
m Noy. 15, the newspay a 
that “the new, Trade 

»The Dallas Times Herald not- 
ed on Nov, 16 that the Trade 
Mart was on Stemmons Free. 
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“This was the 1 ” 
plce oficat_stknowiatgea 

iy. Theré Were other ways to: 
get to the Trade Mart but..the 
[youd not 4 re denen a ete 

Without troops, even if | 
wanted. to," one security 


